
j* TEST OF SEED CORN. 

* at Is Shown fcy the Oriha Com- 
mere.a! Club. 

(Knotts 
of Fir it Test cf 200 Ears. 

Number germinating strong with 
guud roots. 55 

Number cut gron.n* and show- 
ing W sighs oi lilt- .. 4U 

U-r nine, bit weak, small 
» abd sprout*. C2 

c..ot »r mild.-wed. ome sprout* 
■ t tc ore rot start d. .. 4" 

SOU 

)S*-'-si 
number Et lur seed.. i.i 

1 ••-.hi lur ■ <1. 14'. 
If nit tho send corn w,. .. raska 

•srmert, nu ml to plant this year is 
:j •«- »«*ur cwnjitiou as 2<hj samples 
st.d by the Omaha O.mmert ial 

'i ib. J-.*t rl>j per cent of It will grow 
and tb* slate will hate just a little 
setter tl.an woe-1 o^nh of a crop, 

it wa- really a sad sight when the 
mme. ial club germination box 

». 
• »* opened recently. Six kernels bad 
a-en tak-n from each of two hundred 
-ars Last it ursday and placed in the 
wo* which was kept in the steam 
bested rooms until this moruing. 

Forty of the little cup* were with- 
out a sign of life, which Means 

‘»i«-r cent of the corn will not 
grow at all. 

in *;xt> three cups the kernels had 
if* 4, but some had no roots and 

*tt.*-rs bid root* so weak they were 

not worth con»id. ration. 
tat the worst looking cups were 

e rty two which were fHUd with 
nr urn -some cups almost full 

*t tut Id.-w. 
rhu» the result of the test shows 
at 141. out of SOI • ars are unfit for 

■ed Some Eiiilit produce stalks, 
*ct »«jid sever give the iartuers 

un. 
!e this | • t- n’ace is low. it 

-id hare b- ■ u lower hed not one 

•itiiPb of ten cars come Irorn a pro- 
■ I- .obal curn grower who tests his 
9 w-d. ind the sample was either previ- 
r ei-!r tc t.d or taken from stock 

h had tested high. All ten of 
rs crew and show, d their 

f to produce strong root*. 

W !• 

t»e vmples tested were from 
r rti.-v. Swmai 

TM stove. Water too. N nrfolk. Hadar, flay 
•-titer, ftarkson. f «a rd. Wake field, 
efr dt- (Hbal a and two samples 

u. .'..u o ni am.-* w..irh did not 
-t. ortuat.utt as to where the seed 
* n> weaiai. 

t ■ a* the Nebraska corn tests, 
» v ■ in this ’• *t three tin t as 

.. »r drugs *ar* as a test of Iowa 
rti m vie by Hi. f>. Splines Cap* 
..1 1.1* it *; d only eight ears in 

id ir*du<e Mioar roots and 
*1-1 Hite. taUaUcg its ability to pro- 

k lure torn. 
■ t .’if ie of twelve ears from 

'■ ;■ ••ttiT tut two ears to re fit for 

B *e!. Kr.a day C* is ter tame a 

•antld- lot til ten earn, ail of which 
; 1 -'tiled at J threw out roots, three 

of trhiefe were weak, 
nir.e lots of ten ears each from 

(imt* pa"* this result: 13 
«< ak and worthless. Z no 

1 *mn <*f bf« 
t. the b »a tuples came from 

ark.'-re ir t. »* sn two lota, seven- 

a altos-’i r. Only one failed 
ft aim »*re good strong 

N 
.k • I hint No mildew v as pres- 

-nt <n -.i*y of the a moles from 
.rk* Samples trim Kearney 

-rd attj were mists free from mil* 
« t: .le from Concord. Wakefield 

cd 4 oirulse came samples which 
«... ».*d tally and would rut in the 

..-ud .1 planted. 
is* ii as coun’y samples showed 52 

^ era r std •! but some samples 
-Hww tom in 1*1.-wed quite badly. 

n..r test wavs made in one of the 
te-t■ r«, but said by experts 

> U i*» of the !• *. hich can be 
-d. M< e ti an !*« batiks in Iowa 

ate us* 4 the tester the last month 
.bn -..-tearing that Iota torn 

... ;t*t le f .-r fed. 
met* wt-re taken carefully 

•m a. h ear. four ft *-*r* around the 
>® warfons sides, one from 

-ar tv t •• and aao’iier from near 

*:t of It.*- ear 

11. d »a the te-’er. water at SO 
ytr*e* war. placed entirely over the 
tn and it was *oak*d for fifteen 

All tie w- •* -aas drawn oft 
n.»t a if *s» twing nliowtd to remain 

a ti.e i!.;. with the kernels. After 

.rink’• d mad all the water drawn off. 
room was from C5 to vs degrees 
i- the tbr« * days the samples 

tV- ?»-rtn.r.ttor. 

K--y !:. ns in northern flar- 
'd < .::!>• who has i“ a consider-tl 

.j.r.'r- for some time, be- 
lli-- I ;.rd killed hi* brother. 

»»:: at- K-it-y. ai * I. -•»* home he w as 

'aying Som-- tew weeks ago Salem 
w; before the psanity board, 

the -an:!- asers did not f-nd him 
jus »•: -act:, as they thought, to 

• J to ti»- asylum and bit brother 
d -ister agreed to care for him. 

Present Crop Failure. 
;'io»« rt face a crisis this year 

• a a- —at of the severe early frosts 
.. rrluvdy impaired the seed 

-rn. ayi Prof Holden. 
in:* irust bitten sed is planted 
year, tbe yield will fall far below 

-a* last season and will be a 
serious k*u to the larmers. 

:. I could give but one order to be 
..-d tout by every corn grower In 
-rsrta asd Iowa it would be this: 

Pike a thorough germination test of 
J «um to be used for planting 

-is season. 

Fifty Per Cert Not Good. 
t t in-on Brothers of Waterloo 

to aan made from thirty to forty 
d ora from all parts of N> 

n « --.ry day since November 15. 
.. rj was sent to them to test, 

tuy i. O.P -0 bushels or mert 
v.-ar for seed. This is the plain 

of fact statement made by 
la* ‘illU. 

'' tty Per cent of tbe corn gathered 
L ere .e mow* early in tbe wintet 

y -rminau- The corn gath 
red s * the snows and early frosts 

ad tlatvly worthless as seed.- 

NEVERTftSTEO FLESH 
Philadelphia Girl Vegetarian All 

Her Lfe. 

Miss Ora Kress Is Not Interested in 
the Boycott on the Meat Trust— 

She Bars Feathe-s on 

Her Hits. 

Philadelphia, I*a. — There is one 

'"ting woman in this city who is not 

at all concerned about the outcome 
of the anti-meit crusade, or the beef 
tru.'t Inves.igatiun. and that is Miss 
Ora Kress, a junior at the Woman's 
Medical college. Miss Kress is a vege- 
tarian, not one who adopts it as a 

fad. but one who has never tasted 
iM-at from the time of her birth, 22 

years ago. 
Her father. Dr. D H. Kress, super- 

intendent of the Seventh Day Advent- 
Kt sanatorium at Washington. D. C., 
is an ardeot advocate cf vegetarian- 
ism. and be has brought up his daugh- 
ter In accordance with his views. 

Miss Kress Is none the worse off 
for her abstinence from neat. Healthy 
and robust, with a clea complexion, 
a pleasant temperament and genial 
disposition, she Is the favorite of 
friends and fellow-students. 

Time and again her chums endeav- 
ored to tempt her with a "sirloin, well 
dene." or a brown turkey drumstick, 
but she resisted the temptation. 

"Do you know, it often strikes me 

o funny," said Miss Kress, with a 

laugh, “to sere people gorging the 
carcass of some dead animal or fowl 
down their throats. It is repulsive to 
me 

"Why kill living things for food 
wh- n the earth is =o generous with 
her bounty of bealthfi 1. nourishing 
food V 

"Do you believe In vegetarianism be- 
cause It 1$ healthful or because it is 
hue ane?” she was asked. 

"Hoth.” she answered. 
"Do you wear plumes or feathers?” 
f:h. no; that would be inconsist- 

ent 

Is not the human alimentary canal 

/ y/' rssai 

o cor strttcted as to b? able to digest 
nu at and fat?" she was questioned. 

Fat. not meat.” was the answer. 
'Butter is fat. too. Then, it must be 

that wheat and nuts con- 
tain a great deal of fat. 

Tin- ancient Greeks, who attained 
the highest point in the development 
of the human form and who gave so 

mu* h to tne world that is beautiful 
:•! J artistic, subsisted almost entire- 
ly upon v. getable food. Flesh food 
wap a luxury to them and when they 
ate meat abundantly they began to de- 
generate.” 

"Do you find your light food nour- 

ishing and satisfying?" she was 

asked 
"Do 1 look as if I were underfed?" 

she retort- d “And then remember 
that I work rather hard and need nu- 

tritious ford." 
Oatmeal, eggs, butter, milk, broad 

and ice cream are the principal ar- 

ti* !• s of food In this remarkable young 
woman' diet. Sometimes fruit and 
candies relieve the monotony of her 
course. 

"You pee. we are not vegetarians in 
the fullest sense of tb<* word," added 
Mi Kress, "extremists insist upon 

getall-- food only, i.nd place 'be ban 
u* on milk and eggs, as well. We, 
however, use milk and eggs, because 
it does not require the killing of life. 
But fish of course, is in the same 

category with meat." 

Imprrved Cutting Glowpipe. 
The cutting blowpipe, of which so 

many surprising thitis have been re- 

ported hr.s recently been improved in 
France in a way to render it more 

gen* rally useful. Two inflammable 
cases must be employed One Is re- 

quired to keep the metal at a high 
temperature. The other is oxygen to 
concentrate action by oxidation along 
the line of the cut. For heating, either 
roal gas. acetylene or hydrogen is 
employed, but as there is sometimes 
difficulty in procuring a supply of 
those gases, the new blowpipe is ar- 

ranged to use instead of the ordinary 
gasoline employed by motorists. 

Ticket Speculators Victorious. 
The ticket speculators in trout of 

the theaters In Berlin, against whom 
the direcors have made war. will re- 
main active in their business. The au- 
thorities have decided that the specu- 
lators cannot be driven away from 
their haunts, but that they must not 
blo< k traffic. The manager agreed to 
keep in reserve a certain number of 
tickets lor every performance for 
these people who came late, and. inas- 
much as the police cannot break up 
it..- business, they intend to petition 
for a law making the vending of tick- 
ets on the sidewalks a misdemeanor. 

Superstition of Chinese. 
The Chinese are a superstitious peo- 

ple, ana think it a bounden duty to 

keep the body intact, and if by any 
misfortune they are compelled to lose 
a limb by amputation they invariably 
ask for the severed member and keep 

: it in a box Sometimes they will actu- 
1 
ally eat it. thinking it only right that 

j that which has been taken from the 
Lody should be returned to it. On this 
-..me principle an extracted tooth will 
he carefully preserved or ground to 
powder and swallowed in water. 

NEBRASKA NEWS AND NOTES. 

Items of Interest Taken From Here 

and There Over the State. 
March 11 Fairmont will dedicate the 

new high school building. 
Wm. Hiliert, Garlield county, died 

from fractured skuil which he secured 
in a fall. 

The Nebraska Suspender factory 
has been incorporated at Kearney 
with $15,000 capital. 

The farm house of John Jenks, 
Saunders county, burned. Some of 

j the furniture was saved. 
At I'nion a thief was found trying 

; to unload a car of merchandise. When 
! officers arrived he nad flown. 

Rushville was temporarily without 
any city water owing to the bursting 
of the city main, due to the frost. 

An appropriation has been made 

j by the Burlington officials for a new 

i depot at Peru, and plans are already 
j drawn for it. 

j The highest price ever paid for hogs 
: at South Omaha, $9.10, was received 
last week by a woman who had a 

shipment from Curtis. 
Rev. Father Petrasch of Beatrice 

who is traveling through Europe for 
the benefit of his health, writes that 
he will return home in April. 

The State Board of Public Lands 
j and Buildings will buy a moving pic- 
] ture machine for the amusement of 

the insane patients at the Norfolk 
asylum. 

George Harmony, one of the oldest 
mail clerks on the Northwestern rail- 
road, was found dead in hi3 mail car 

near Casper. His home was at 
Chadron. 

The Buffalo County Declamatory as- 
sociation meets in Kearney on Friday 

i night, March 25. Each high school in 
Buffalo county is entitled to two con- 

I testants. 
The hotel situation at Albion is still 

up in the air. The Commercial club 

j committee has succeeded in getting 
| some promises of stock subscriptions. 
uui uui truuu^u i. 

County Treasurer E. H. Hosman of 
Otoe county left for Rochester, Minn., 
to be operated upon for a cancer on 

the right side of his jaw. He has been 
suffering with it for several years. 

The village of Elm Creek, Buffalo 
county, is advertising broadcast and 
offering a grand prize of $5 for a new 

name for the town. The present 
name has been worn for twenty years. 

Fire destroyed the roundhouse of 
the Burlington at Table Rock. Every- 
thing of value was saved from the 
building. The origin of the fire is 

supposed to be from the explosion of 
a lamp. 

A swindler got in his work in the 
neighborhood of Sterling one day re- 

cently. He sold a farmer the right 
to write insurance and make farm 
loans in the county, receiving a nice 
bonus for the privilege. 

O. P. Sullenberger of Ponca went to 
milk his cow and feed the horse in the 
evening and when he returned to the 
house was badly cut about the head 
and was unable to give any account of 
what had happened. 

Word has been received at Sutton 
of the death of Rev. T. S. Fowler, 
formerly pastor of the Methodist Epis- 
copal church, but later of Portland, 
Ore., where he had been making his 
home with a daughter. 

Triplets were born to George Nor- 
ton of Osceola. All are boys. The 
parents have a son. Carl, lacking a 

week of being a year old. making four 
hoys less than a year Old. All are 

healthy and strong. 
Carl McDowell, who has resigned 

his position on the rural route at 
Lyons, has, during the four years and 
eight months of service driven a dis- 
tance of 42.784 miles or very nearly 
twice around the world. 

Arthur Anderson, colored slayer of 
Arthur Newell at Hastings, is lying 
close to death as a result of the am- 

putation of his feet. The operation 
was made necessary by the freezing 
of both feet while he was hiding from 
his pursuers. 

Many farmers of Nuckolls county 
are of the opinion «.hat the fall wheat 
has been seriously injured, by the 
many sudden extreme changes in tem- 
perature and the unusually severe 

weather experienced during the win- 
ter. 

Arthur Anderson, colored, murderer 
of Arthur Newell, white at Hastings, 
waived preliminary examination and 
was bound over without bail. His feet 
were frozen in his seventy hours’ ex- 

posure and had to he amputated 
above the ankle. 

The short course in agriculture and 
domestic science, conducted under the 
direction of the state university, 
closed at Franklin after a very suc- 

cessful week. Six instructors were 

constantly engaged and 300 students 
were enrolled. Franklin academy 
furnished fifty students. 

Ed Watson, aged 52, living five miles 
northeast of Utica, dropped dead at 
Vandelft's sale. He was engaged in 
conversation with a number of men 

and grew very much excited about the 
subject under discussion and, as he 
was troubled with heart failure, it is 
supposed this raused his death. 

Gus Olson, machinist at the Union 
Pacific round house in Columbus, had 
his leg broken as a result of the ex- 

plosion of the air drum on a passen- 
ger engine. 

W. H. Paddock of Holdrege is ex- 

hibiting an old and time-worn relic 
in the form of a metal tobacco box 
whir- came over in .the Mayflower. 
It b :""s the date “1600” scratched on 
the ins.ura of the cover, and on the 
outside ° inscription “Mayflower;, 
1620.” T. e box has been handed 
down from generation to generation 
in the Paddock lineage, always going 
to the oldest sons of each line. 

Postmaster Schneider has received 
the plans for the new government 
building at Plattsmouth which it is 
expected will be erected this year. It 
shows the dimensions will be 56x76 
feet. 

Miss Charlotte Templeton of Lin- 
coln State library was a Cbadron with 
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Smith, Chadron 
librarian, and they catalogued the old 
books, which have been turned over 
to the city, as well as the new ones 
just purchased, so that now the city 
has possession and owns a fine 1,200 
volume library. 

BURDENS LIFTED FROM BAD BACKS 
Weary is the back that bears the burden cf kidney ills. There's no rest nor peace for the man or 

woman who has a bad back. Ihe distress begins in early morning. You feel lame and not refreshed. 
It’s hard to get out of bed. It hurts to stoop to tie your shoes. All day the ache keeps up. Any sudden 
movement sends sharp twinges through the back. It is torture to stoop or straighten. At night the suf- 
ferer retires to toss and twist and groan. Backache is kidney ache—a throbbing, dull aching in the kid- 
neys. Plasters or liniments won’t do. You must get at the cause, inside. 

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS CURE SICK KIDNEYS 
TWICE-TOLD TESTIMONY 

A Cure of Severe Kidney Diiettc Verified 
!> By Te*t of.Tune 
! William M. Sears, 4^9 W. Cherry 

Street. Nevada, Mo., says: I was 
convinced of the great value of 
Doan’s Kidney Pills through per- 
sonal experience. Four or five 
months ago I suffered a great deal 
from a pain across the small of my 
back, extending at times into my 
limbs and shoulders. When I 
stooped or did any work that 
brought a strain on the muscles of 
my back, my trouble was aggra- 
vated. 1 tried a number of reme- 
dies but without success. After a 
short time I could see that they 
were benefiting me, and the con- 
tents of two and one-half boxes 
cured me.** (Statement given in 
May, 1909.) 

RE-ENDORSEMENT 
On Dee. :;rd. ISiK. Mr. Sears said: 

“I still have great faith in Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. 1 feel justified in re- 
endorsing this remedy as it has 
done so much for me.*’ 

How To Tell When The 
Kidneys Are 

Disordered 
PAINFUL SYMPTOMS 

Backache, Bideache, pains when stooping or lifting, sud- 
den sharp twinges, rheumatic pains, neuralgia, painful, 
scanty or too frequent urination, dizzy spells, dropsy, 

URINARY SYMPTOMS 
Discolored or cloudy urine-. V' Inc that contains sedi- 

ment. L’nne that stains the linen. Painful passages. 
Blood or shreds in the urine. JLet a bottleful of the 
morning urir.e stand for 24 hours. If it shows a cloudy 
cr fleecy settling, or a layer of fine grains, like brick- 
dust, the kidneys are disordered. 

NEVER ANY RETURN 
A Complete Cure of Kidney Trouble 

end Dropsy 
Mrs. L. L. Babers, 1G13 Terry St.. 

Houston. Texas, says: “I hold a 

very high opinion of Doan's Kid- 
ney Pills and with good reason, fur 
three years ago they cured me of 
kidney trouble that had clung to 
me for several years. There was 
a dropsical swelling of my f. t and 
limbs in addition to other symp- 
toms of kidney complaint, and al- 
though I used various remedies, I 
was not helped until I procured 
Doan’s Kidney Pills. Two boxes 
of this preparation cured me and 1 
have never had the slightest return 
of my trouble. I have recom- 
mended Doan's Kidney Pills to 
many people who have questioned 
me about them, and I know of sev- 
eral cases in which they have done 
the same good work.” 

, A TRIAL FREE 
Cut cut this coupon, mail it to Foster-Milburn 
Co., liuffalo. N. V. A free trial package of 
Doan's Kidney Pills will be mailed you 
promptly. w.N.u. 

LASSITUDE. 

u aiuo—Ana wny would you ratner 
have one million than two, Weg? 

Weg—Easier to count, Wallie. 

TACK THIS UP 
_ 

Prescription That Breaks Up the Worst 
Cold in a Day. 

Every winter this prescription is pub- 
lished here and thousands have been 
benefited by it. “Get two ounces of 
Glycerine and half an ounce of Con- 
centrated Pine compound. Then get 
half a pint of good whiskey and put 
the other two ingredients into it. Take 
a teaspoonful to a tablespoonful of this 
mixture after each meal and at bed 
time. Shake the bottle well each time.” 
But be sure to get onlv the genuine 
Concentrated Pine. Each half ounce 
bottle comes in a tin screw-top case. 
Any druggist has it on hand or will 
quickly get it from the wholesale 
house. Many other pine extracts are 
Impure and cause nausea. 

The Appetites of Kings. 
Tho king of Spain makes up for his 

daily expenditure of activity by a tre- 
mendous appetite. I have observed, 
for that matter, that the majority of 
sovereigns are valiant trenchermen. 
Every morning of his life Alfonso XIII. 
has a good rump steak and potatoes 
for his first breakfast, often preceded 
by eggs and sometimes followed by 
salad and fruit.—From Recollections 
of M. Raoli in McClure's. 

Damage Done by Smoke. 
Herbert M. Wilson, of the United 

States geological survey, places the 
annual damage and waste by smoke 
in the United States at $500,000,000 
in the large cities alone, or about $6 
to each man, woman and child of the 
population. 

This Will Interest Mothers. 
Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Children, 

cure Feverishness, Headache, Bad Stomach, 
Teething Disorders. Regulate the Bowels and 
Destroy Worms. They break up colds in 24 
hours. Pleasant to take, and harmless as milk. 
They never fail. At all Druggists, 25c. Sample 
mailed FREE. Address, Alien S. Olmst-ed, 
Le Roy, N. Y. 

Neglected. 
“That child gets everything It 

wants." 
“And still it never gets what it real- 

ly needs.” 
“You surprise me!" 
“It needs a spanking." 

If It’s Your Eye Use Pettit’s Eye Salve, 
for inflammation, stys, itching lids, eye 
aches, defects of vision end sensitivity to 
strong lights. All druggists or Howard 
Bros., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Appropriate. 
“How shall I set this ad. for the 

minstrel show?" 
“How? Why, in black-faced type, 

you ninny." 

P'lES CURED IN' 6 TO 14 DATS 
PAZO OINTMKNTismianintef-'l ti> err.- nrv 
of liofting. Blind. Bleeding cr Protruding Pi'i>. in 
UioH days or money refunded. 50a * 

Answer me quick, wnat help, what 
hand, do yon stretch o'er destruction's 
brink?—Browning. 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES 
Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10c osckaoe colors all fibers. They dye in cold water better than any other dye. You can dyo 
Ml garment without ripe ng apart. Write lor tree booklet-llow to Die. tfleacn and Mix Colors. MOM ROE DRUG CO., Quincy, Illinois. 

Look at the Lower Bearing! 
Have it taken apart when you examine any 

separator you think of buying. Then compare 
it with the single hall lower bearing of the 
National. Impossible to pet out of order— Nouird 
easy to adjust. The bow l of the Lifiiafc 

National Cream Separator ^‘( 
makes from 8,000 to 10.000 revolutions a 
minute. Think how perfect this oearing Easiest 
must be to stand such a whirl twice a day Qe3n<H» 
for over 1£ years, as many Nationals have. 

J 

Insist on your dealer demonstrating a Nation- 
al to you before buying a separator at any 
price. Illustrated Catalogue of full particu- p].™. 
lars free on requost. i.iasesi 

THE N ATIONAL DAIRY MACHINE CO. 
Skimmer 

Goshen, Ind. Chicago. III. 

He Had No Objection. 
“We—we want you to marry us." 

said the blushing young man, indica- j 
ting a young woman with downcast 
eyes and smiling face who stood a step 
behind him. 

"Come in," said the minister, and he 
endeavored to ease their embarrass- 
ment for a moment; but he soon de- 
cided that it was useless to try. 

“Will you be married with a ring?” 
he inquired. 

The young man turned a helpless 
gaze on his companion, and then 
looked at the minister. 

“If you've got one to spare and it 

! can come out o’ the two dollars, I 
guess she’d like it,” he said at last.— 
National Food Magazine. 

Marrying for Money. 
^“Her father doesn’t approve of my 
suit” 

“You ought to show him one with a 

larger check in it.” 

ALIEVS I.rST. BALSAM 
hssbeon used successfully for years for deep- seated 
roughs, colls and bronchitis. K err bod/ sbou.d 
know about it. It is simple, safe and sure. 

Many a man's good reputation is 
due to what isn’t found out about 
him. 

There are imitation', don’t l>e fboled. 
Ask for Lewis’ Single Binder cigar for 3c. 

Many a man has kicked himself out 
of a good job 

Constipation— 
Nearly Every One Gets It 

The bowels show first sign 
of things going wrong. A 
Cascarsl taken every night 
as needed keeps the bowels 
working naturally without 
grip, gripe and that upset 
sick feeling. 

Ten cent box. week’s treatment. 
All drug stores. Biggest seller in 
the world—million boxes a month. 

Boo* a ml AflTleo FREE, liana* 
Krr.tirk X Lnwrrr.cr, Washington. 
Jkl).Jk»i. tljr**. tint reiertucea 

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic 
P"'pr of Old DrSAVlEimCjrSR 

Pumpkin Steel 
jilx Senna 
Pot Mi e Salts 
j4n»se Sttd 
fkppemunl 
Jtil'nrtenate Scd<%» 
harm Seed 
Clardted Sugar 
Hinkrgrren /V.iror • 

A perfect Remedy for Constipa- 
tion Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP 

Fac Simile Signature of 

The Centaur Company, 
NEW YORK. 

under the Fooda^l 
Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

! -S* -4L-V... vS*?*l^nr75flJ 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

tms ocmuR eoaiMRT, new tors errr. 

$33 
Chicago 

to 

California 
This low one-way rate 

in effect daily 

March 1 
to 

April 13 
inclusive 

via 

/Union Pacific 
Southern Pacific 

*‘The Safe Road to Travel** 

Electric block sig- 
nal protection—din- 
ing car meals and 
service “Best in the 
World.” 
For further information 
call on or address 

E. L. LOMAX, G. P. A. 
Omaha 

I A Miracle of Comfort and Convenience 

NO STROPPING NO HONING 


